
Date: 5/30 
 
Location: Conference Room Sesnon House 
Roll Call: All in attendance except Coulson (had a class) 
Agenda Items: 

1). Finances: 
a). Banking--Change over 

a). On July 1 would like to completely switch over to Lighthouse Bank (local and possibly free) 
Need BOM Approval.--APPROVED 6-0 June 19 
b). Have current banking from Tim, he will settle books prior to transition. 

b). Upcoming Fees 
a). Asked each school to pay the larger fee asap, Tim will invoice. 

c). Transfer over on July 1-3 
a). See above 

d). Other 
a). We need a new accountant, old one was pro-bono and is no longer willing or wanting to do. 
Redding suggested Rasmussen CPA (they do Walters, Redding and Kittle personal taxes). 
Redding in discussion of exchanging website banner for discounted or free services.  Will need 
BOM approval of new accounting. 
 

2). Website: 
a). Mark Brown services 

a). AD’s decided to stop the $1000 a year consulting on website. All AD’s in favor of pursuing a 
completely renovated website. Need BOM approval for new website. Commissioner exploring 
options. 

b). Updating 
a). Vval.org is my suggestion for template. 

c). New Template (?) 
d). Other 

3). League Schedules: 
a). Missing sports-Missing All League 

a).B track (coming) B tennis , B/G Golf missing schedules. All others will be sent to AD’s 
b). AD’s chose a 3 game series for baseball, 3 game round robin for softball 2018-19. 
c). Walters suggested using the MTAL format for All league certificates. All agreed. Good cost 
savings for league (no more purchase of certificates) and a timelier delivery system. 

b). Roll over old ones (?) 
a). Commish suggested a cut off date for league schedule submissions. Tabled to Fall. 

c). 2 year Schedules (?) 
a). All league schedules desired to be a 2 year cycle. Need BOM approval. 
b). League wide scheduling matrix suggested for all sports. See here: 
http://www.vval.org/uploads/2/6/9/6/26966128/vine_valley_athletic_league_-_ads_agenda_marc
h_7_2018_meeting.pdf 
http://www.vval.org/ 

http://www.vval.org/uploads/2/6/9/6/26966128/vine_valley_athletic_league_-_ads_agenda_march_7_2018_meeting.pdf
http://www.vval.org/uploads/2/6/9/6/26966128/vine_valley_athletic_league_-_ads_agenda_march_7_2018_meeting.pdf
http://www.vval.org/


c). This would put all scheduling centralized and with the league. Tabled to Fall. 
d). Website input 

a). Presto website is web hosting platform for input, standings etc. Informational. 
e). Other 

 
4). League Issues and/or Ideas: 

a). Jamborees and League Tourneys 
a). Discussed and support moving the football jamboree to Cabrillo. Commish in discussions for 
very discounted rate to free.  Proceeds to be split as dictated by MTAL/PCAL. JV jamboree to 
stay at Soquel. Need BOM approval. 
b). Proposed to implement league tourney in every sport regardless of individual sport desire. 
Standardized league tourney format to be submitted in 1st rd of By-Law suggested revisions 
(expected late July). 

b). Meeting times and locations 
a). All meetings posted online. AD’s agreed to meet monthly, dates and times forthcoming. 
Sesnon House is reserved all year, free of charge.  

c). By Law revisions and implementation 
a). All sports reps have been contacted for By-Law revision suggestions. Commissioner will 
submit suggested changes (primarily uniformity and clean up). Dorfman and/or Walters will 
submit electronic version of By-Laws to Kittle. 

d). Pat Lovell Award 
a). Agreement on the Pat Lovell Award (perpetual school award). Kittle will look for a sponsor 
for trophy.  Need BOM Approval. 

e). Impending issues (?) 
f). Other 

a). Kittle will speak informally and personally, to PCS, PVHS and MVC about any chance of 
joining the league.  Explorational in nature with the intention of growing the league. 
 
Adjourn 
a). Meeting ended at 1:30pm  
Next meeting posted on Website (check to approve the 2 day prior to BOM) 
 
Needed items for BOM Approval: 
1).Transferring all league banking to Lighthouse Bank 
2). Obtaining Rasmussen CPA as new accountant for league 
3). Obtaining a new website platform and/or host 
4). 2 year schedule cycle 
5).Football Jamboree moved back to Cabrillo 8/17  4-10pm 
6). Creation of the perpetual “Pat Lovell Award” for individual high school year long 
cumulative athletic success 
 
 
 



6/18--BOM approved the following Items: 
a). The ability of BOM to approve action items electronically 
b). All of the above 6 action items which came out of the 5/30 AD meeting 


